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Global Aerosol Cans Market was at US$

10.5 Billion in 2022 and is growing to

approx US$ 16.8 Billion by 2032, with a

CAGR growth of 4.8% between 2023 and

2032.

AUSTIN, TEXAS, UNITED STATES,

November 27, 2023 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- According to the

study, The Global Aerosol Cans Market

was estimated at USD 10.5 Billion in

2022 and is anticipated to reach

around USD 16.8 Billion by 2032, growing at a CAGR of roughly 4.8% between 2023 and 2032.

Report URL: https://www.custommarketinsights.com/report/aerosol-cans-market/
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Global Aerosol Cans Market: Overview

Aerosol cans are widely used for packaging various

products, including personal care items, household

products, automotive products, paints, and more. The

convenience, ease of use, and ability to dispense products

in a controlled manner make aerosol cans a popular choice

for both manufacturers and consumers.

The market is driven by factors such as the demand for

sustainable and eco-friendly aerosol cans, innovations in

valve technology, and the expansion of product offerings in

various sectors.

Global Aerosol Cans Market: Growth Drivers
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Aerosol Cans Market: Growth Factors and Dynamics

Diverse Applications: Aerosol cans are versatile and find applications in a wide range of

industries, including personal care, household products, automotive, food, paints, medical, and

others. This diversity of applications ensures that the market remains stable and continues to

grow.

Consumer Convenience: Aerosol cans offer an easy-to-use and portable way to dispense various

products. Consumers appreciate the controlled and even distribution of products, which reduces

waste and ensures convenience.

Sustainable Packaging: Environmental concerns have led to a shift towards sustainable and eco-

friendly aerosol cans. Manufacturers are investing in recyclable materials and more

environmentally friendly propellants, responding to consumer demands for greener products.

Innovations in Valve Technology: Advancements in valve technology have improved aerosol cans’

performance and user experience. This has expanded the range of products that can be

effectively dispensed through aerosols, further driving market growth.

Expanding Product Offerings: Various industries continually expand their product offerings using

aerosol packaging. This includes personal care items, food products, automotive maintenance

products, and more, contributing to market expansion.

Manufacturers and Contract Packaging: Manufacturers and contract packaging companies play

significant roles in the aerosol cans market. Contract packaging companies provide specialized

services to brands looking for aerosol packaging solutions, offering flexibility and expertise.

Global Reach: Aerosol cans are used globally, ensuring market growth in regions around the

world. Companies expand their reach by providing products in aerosol packaging to meet

consumer demands.

Regulatory Compliance: Compliance with regulations related to aerosol packaging, propellants,

and product formulations is crucial. Changes in regulations can impact the market and drive

innovation toward more compliant solutions.

Consumer Preferences: Changing consumer preferences, including a growing emphasis on

sustainable and eco-friendly products, influence the market. Manufacturers need to adapt to

these preferences to remain competitive.

Supply Chain Resilience: Events like the COVID-19 pandemic have highlighted vulnerabilities in

global supply chains. Supply chain disruptions can impact the production and distribution of

aerosol cans, underscoring the need for supply chain resilience.



Cost of Sustainable Materials: The transition to sustainable and eco-friendly materials for aerosol

cans can be costly for manufacturers, affecting pricing and profit margins. Balancing

sustainability with cost-effectiveness is a critical consideration.

Competitive Landscape: The aerosol cans market is highly competitive, with several players vying

for market share. Intense competition can lead to pricing pressures and the need for constant

innovation to stay competitive.

Get a sample of the report: https://www.custommarketinsights.com/inquire-for-

discount/?reportid=33710

Key Insights:

A) As per the analysis shared by our research analyst, the Global Aerosol Cans Market is

estimated to grow annually at a CAGR of around 4.8% over the forecast period (2023-2032).

B) In terms of revenue, the Global Aerosol Cans Market size was valued at around USD 10.5

Billion in 2023 and is projected to reach USD 16.8 Billion by 2032. Due to a variety of driving

factors, the Market is predicted to rise at a significant rate.

C) In March 2022, Aerosol Cans Market. announced the acquisition of the aerosol, specialty

container, and closure business of Ardent Plastics. This acquisition is aimed at expanding

Crown’s product portfolio and customer reach.

D) In January 2022, Ball Corporation acquired Tubex, a leading European extruded aluminum

aerosol company. This strategic move enhances Ball’s position in the aerosol packaging market.

E) Disruptions in the Supply Chain: The global supply chain faced disruptions as countries

implemented lockdowns and restrictions to curb the spread of the virus. These disruptions

affected the production and distribution of aerosol cans and their raw materials. Manufacturers

had to adapt to changing logistics and supply chain challenges.

F) Emphasis on Sustainable Packaging: The pandemic did not diminish the growing emphasis on

sustainability and eco-friendly packaging. In fact, it reinforced the importance of responsible

packaging, including aerosol cans. Manufacturers continued to invest in more sustainable

materials and propellants to align with consumer preferences for environmentally friendly

products. 

Press Release For Global Aerosol Cans Market: https://www.custommarketinsights.com/press-

releases/aerosol-cans-market-size/

Regional Landscape

North America: North America has a well-established market for aerosol cans, driven by the

personal care, household products, and automotive sectors.

Europe: Europe emphasizes sustainable packaging and quality in aerosol cans, particularly in the

personal care and household sectors.
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Asia-Pacific: Asia-Pacific is a significant growth market due to its expanding consumer goods

industry and the adoption of aerosol packaging in various.

Get a sample of the report: https://www.custommarketinsights.com/inquire-for-

discount/?reportid=33710

Key Players

Ball Corporation

Crown Holdings Inc.

Ardagh Group S.A.

CCL Container

BWAY Corporation

Alltub Group

Exal Corporation

DS Containers Inc.

ITW Sexton

Nampak Ltd.

TUBEX GmbH

Impress Group B.V.

Bharat Containers

Linhardt GmbH & Co. KG

Aero-Pack Industries Inc.

Others

The Global Aerosol Cans Market is segmented as follows:

By Type

Aluminum

Steel

By Application

Personal Care

Household Products

Automotive

Food

Paints

Medical

Others
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By Propellant Type

Liquefied Gas

Compressed Gas

By End-User

Manufacturers

Contract Packaging

By Geography

North America

The USA

Canada

Mexico

Europe

The UK

Germany

France

Italy

Russia

Rest of Europe

Asia Pacific

China

Global India

Japan

South Korea

Malaysia

Philippines

Rest of Asia-pacific

Latin America

Brazil

Rest of Latin America

Middle East and Africa

GCC

North Africa

South Africa



Rest of Middle East & Africa
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Take a Look at our other Reports:

Global Biodegradable Packaging Market 2023–2032:

https://www.custommarketinsights.com/report/biodegradable-packaging-material-market/

Global Gas Mixers Market 2023–2032: https://www.custommarketinsights.com/report/gas-

mixers-market/

Global Pulp, Paper, and Packaging Market 2023–2032:

https://www.custommarketinsights.com/report/pulp-paper-and-packaging-market/

Global Advanced Chip Packaging Market 2023–2032:

https://www.custommarketinsights.com/report/advanced-chip-packaging-market/

Global Pharmaceutical Glass Ampoules Market 2023 – 2032:

https://www.custommarketinsights.com/report/pharmaceutical-glass-ampoules-market/

About Us

Custom Market Insights is a Market research and advisory company delivering business insights

and Market research reports to large, small, and medium-scale enterprises. We assist clients with

strategies and business policies and regularly work towards achieving sustainable growth in their

respective domains.

Custom Market Insights provides a one-stop solution for data collection to investment advice.

The expert analysis of our company digs out essential factors that help to understand the

significance and impact of Market dynamics. The professional experts apply clients inside on the

aspects such as strategies for future estimation fall, forecasting or opportunity to grow, and

consumer survey.
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YouTube

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/670464572

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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